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SPANISH FORECAST OF DEFEAT. LITTLE SffiS. SPAK'S RECORD. cost her, dear, both in soldierywhich may last for centuries

The only metals that withstand
First of Spaiiioh Military Writers

Predicts Wliat Would Happen i

m a war.
Senor Genaro Alas, w;ho is con- -

Bidered 111 Spam it be the first
Spanish Military writer, publish- -

d the following .article in La Epo- -

of Madrid on March 11 about
the result of a' war between his c
country and th United States.

"Will it be a duel in French
style, or until the first blood is
shed, or a 'fight to death? In mv
opinion neither one nor the other.

we are defeated quickly we shall
lose Cuba and probably also Porto Ui

llico, a d it is likely that we shall
l,nv n frr,r,(,.v rlf in fl. Pl.il...v ,u

ippines and serious trouble at home
"But, suppose at the beginning
th war we hink the whole Yan

kee licet' and even bombard with
succobs two or three Yankee ports.
Will it all end there? Oh, 10. The

...Ml i 3 Zl ,1
vx xxl xx,v diouu xi, cxxu

me nation mat iro to 1000
..1. :. - - il : a nnA AAAput ill arms muio man ,uw

, . . . a 1 jj a.

Huxuieis, .raibou poweiuu neeia,
i A I AAA AAA AAA T 1 i I

spenr ,uuu,uuu,uyu ana lose near
ijf..t nuxo uixxuui, "ill ivc

all my res pee s for Spanish patri- -

ot;sin, 1 cannot believe that bpam
will be able to stand against it.

If there are those who believe 1

r
in intervention by European pow- -

ers in favor of Spoiu",'I do not.
''A fight to the death it will not

b'v either because the Americans
. 1 !

ciniaot conquer lis witn so many
miles of ocean between the two
countries. AVe may) lose our colo- -

nies, but Spain will remain. Prob
ably that loss,, though immediately
disastrous, would' be a benefit to

, , 7

I
I

OU1I. I

"Now can any man of sense be- -

lieve that we can do to the Uni.ed
States what the Americans cannot
do for us? Is is 1 ot a nonsensical
dream, to think of a conquest of

American territory? I . am no
doubting the Courage of the Span
iards, but I believe all nations of
Europe together are not strong
enouLju to sever a loot ot laua trom
the) United States

"In brief, the United States will
not come to conquer us here, nei- -

the shallll we goto conquer .ml'them
1

the chemical action of the waves
are goldand platium, and glass!
also seems unaffected. Nomatter
bow long gold may be hidden in
the ocean, it will always be gold
when recovered, and this fact ex J
planins theromanticand adventur
ous searches after hidden subma- -

rine treasures lost in ship
wrecks. Kxchange.

LANGUAGE OE COLOR.

What the Different Tints Tell
Knowing ones,

There is a language of color as
well as of flowers. White ex
presses power, wisdom, purity,
candor, chastity. Rod is sy m- -

bolical of power; passion, riches.
Kings and rulers on earth have
always worn red mantles, aud so

lave the executioners of old, so
that this color also stands for
cruelty and hardness. Blue de- -

notes fidelity, sweetness, tender- -

ness, loyalty, a spotless reputa
ion. Aerial divinities are inva- -

riaoiy ciaa in Diue, ine ancients
allowed yellow to stana tor glory
aoa iormne, i iscaiiea ine
coior . 01 naenry ana suame.
Green is emblematic of hope and
oy. It is the emblem of youth,
oecause spring veraure is green,
Jealousy does not have any show- -

in?? 1U aiSCUSSing tnlS COlOr.
' l"l- M 1 fiiiack: stands lor sadness, ior de

ception. for disappointed hopes
Infernal deities1 are painted

black.1 Legend says that Apollo

turned the raven black because
it nad oetrayea mm. nence ine
raven is called the bird of mis- -

fortune-- . Fintt denotes neaitn,
ove, youth, pleasure. Violet is
the tint allowed faith. Orange
means divine inspiration and poe- -

tiT- - The muses are represented
as draped in orange-colore- d dra- -

. . .
Xieries. Grange was once the col
or ot Hymen. JJrides in olden
times wore orange-colore- d veils
called namrneum. Jven now
brides wear orange blossoms on
thei r wedding day. - - . ;:
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earthed in Egypt.
Probably the oldest copy book

J ".1 l

lor, home lessons in aritumeuc
was recently unearthed in Egypt,
The papyrus, which was found in
excellent COOdltlOn, dates irom
the period about 1700 B. C, that
is about a hundred years before
the time of Moses, or almost 3,

600 pears ago It proved that
the Egytians had a thorough
knowledgd of elementary mathe
matics almost to the extent of our

mi iown. lne papyrus nas a long
ing, "Directions how to at

tain the knwledge of all dark
things, ehi." Numerous exam
pies show that their principal
operations with entire units and:
r J I f I

tractions were maue oy meaus oi
addition and multiplication. , Sub
tractions and divisions were not
known in their present form, but
correct results were obtained
neyertheless. Equations arealsc
found in the papyrus. Among
the examples givems one: ten
measures of barely are to bedivid

i
ed among ten persons, in sucn a

prom bit s traffic by prccla- -

St ace
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When a couple are inatc.cd -
but not mated, it's a sort of fric
tion match.

Some husbands are men of
very "few words- - probably bo-cou- se

their wives won't allow
them to indulge in back talk.

WANTED!
To buy

Milk
Veal

Calves
SiX To TEX WEEKS OLD

G. ?j ROBERTSON & C0.
l'ORTSJIOU'rtl, VA

Our
Latest
Prices

One Cent Articles.
4 needles, paper pins, pack-ag- e

hairj pins, spool thread, writ-
ing tablets, 6 slate pencils, 3 lead
pencils, box tacks, 4 collar but-
tons, 4 pens,' harp, yard lace.

Two Cent Articles.
Dozen brass head itacks, 3

balls sewing cotton, thimbel, cake
soap, file, doz. shoe buttons, 4 doz.
hooks and eyes, 24, envelopes, 24
sheets paper, tin plate,Tnoney purse
ball knitting cotton.

Three Cent Articles.
,144 agate buttons, slate, yard

white clothj yard calico, doz. safety
pins, doz. dress buttons, tooth brusl
quart milk pan, egg beater, grater,
yard garter web, 5 knitting needles,
doz. wood clothes pins.

i -

Four Cent Articles.
2 quart milk pan, 2 quart cov

ered tin bucket, stove shovel, yard
Elaid dress goods, yard apron gi

hammer, pitcher, goblet, yard
oil cloth, pair ladies' or men's hose,
lamp chimney. We have lots of
other goods which come under the
head of above articles, but haven t
room to mention. ,

Curtain poles with wood fixt-
ures 25c. mens boots 98c. boys boots
65c. ladies shoes 58, 57, 8H, 9Jc.
men's Sunday shoes 98c.meu's coarse

1 f 'A 1 1 " t 1 A t t t 1snoes J50C. tame ou-cioi- n; iu, 12c.
floor oil .cloth H, 1J, !2 vards
wide 14, 18J 20, 25c. floor matting 28
styles 9, 12, 15, 18c. curtain poles
brass fixtures 18, 20, 22c. window
shades different widths and lengths
on rollers 15, 18, 25c.

Remember we prepay freight
on all goods bought at one time
amounting ;to $5.00 and over. We
are closing out several thousand
dollars worth of goods at and below
cost. Come quick for bargains.

SPUES & DAVIS, PROP.

Y. Kackct Store
Weldoii, C.

SMI!

TASTELESS
n3 n n nm: n

I I

13 JUST AS COOD FOR ADULTS.
IVARRAMTED. PRICE 50 cts.

1
' GALATIA.ItXt,KOT.l.lS33.

rrU Median Cx. LaaU, Mo.
imtHstnen: We U year. bottl cf

CiWVE-- a TASTELESS CUIXL. TOMC and bf
bo-t?b- t ltirerruM already tbtfyrai1. la all oar oc

of U yer. la lb dra twsinM, by
lacuwa aa yiux Totilc

Asir.CXRB ACa
GroTe'a Taatelesa ChlU Toaic i old b

Jail drujrUU and gnaranteea au aesi- -
f fever Aud au form
j 0 fmuruJ

and money.
Then came the discovery --of

America by Columbus in the
same year and a wider field was
opened for V Spanish barbarity.
Unsuspecting nativeswere either
cut down or taken into slavery.
children were slain and the Indi
an, inhabitants of the Cuban isjes
were dragged to a life of servi
ude in Europe. As time went on

the Spanish Generals extended
heir conquest

In 1532 the Spanish General P.
zarro began the invasion of Peru.
The rich and highly cultured In
dians, with their gold and silvei
mines, and handsome.cities, offer
ed worthy marks of Spanish cu
pidity. PLiarro had all the attri
butes of o successful butcher, be- -

ng the illegitimate son of a rich
and debauched nobleman and of a

coarse peasant girl, raised in thi
slums of Truxillo aad passing his
boyhood as a swineheard. In 1525
he sailed at the head of a squad
ron of criminals, ad venturers and
the dregs of the Spanish. cities "to

conquer the New World.
The history of thalundertaking

is known to the world. The ex
pedition landed on the shores oi
Peru, professing friendship for
the monarch of the country,
promptly captured him and his
entire court at a banquet to which
they were invited. At an enoh
mous price the monarch bought
his freedom, then, at Pizarro's or
orders, he was strangled and
burnt and without mercy all who
attended him were slain, as well
as hundreds of innocent natives.

Pizarro founded an empire in
Peru, but was himself murdered
by his own brother in 1537. and
the records of that bloody time
aire but an endless tale of murder
pillage and arson. The reign of
Spain In Peru during the
three following centuries grew
more severe and unbearable until
the decendants of those who had
conquered the Incas themselve
cast off the Spanish yoke and In
1821 under General San Martin
began the war which resulted it
her independance. No mercy
Was shown the rebels in this wai
for"freedom, and those who fel
into Spanish hands were treated
as are the Cubans to-da- y. j

Like Peru, Mexico was captur
ed from the natives, and subject-
ed to a century of domination and
resulted in revolution after revo
lution until Mexico had grown so
powerful that fast-failin- g Spain
found her hands full in trying to
handle her unruly .captive J; The
colony was not allowed to manu
facture any article that could be
siipplied.by the mother country,
books were j prohibited, creeds
dictated and the people were little
better than slaves Like the rule
in Cuba, Mexico was dominated
by a Cortes,or insular parliament
in which Spantsh officers sat and
administered the laws to the na-tive- s.

Governor General Don
Jose Iturrigaroy proposed; a jun-
ta, similar to the present Cuban
Autonomist Cabinet, but, like
Weyler, he was deported in 1808.

Then another captain general
took command, each mo r cruel
than his predecessor, ! for it was
seen fiat Mexico was fast slip-

ping away from Spain and the
latter's long-favore- d policy of ex-

termination of all opponents was
tried. Insurgent chiefs , were,,.,- - (

captured and strangled; others
took their place. Morelos, the
Mexican Washington, was shot in
1815, and years of fighting follow
ed. In 1821 the treaty of Cordo
va was made, and the Spanish
troopi were ordered to evacuate
Mexico; Years of troubles be
tween petty Mexican rulers fol
fowed, and in 1829 the bpanisb
sent an expedition fromlavana
to again subdue the country.

Several years more of lighting
followed. Then Spain, withFrance
and England, regained the dicta
torship of the province, but was
forced! out in 1862, and a few
years later Mexico became a Re
public. i

Castilian reign in Cuba has
been well ventilated by our con-

troversy with the . Dons. The
slave trade, by which the Span
ish annually made millions on the
children and grown natives,capt-

ured and sold by her armed forc-

es, was forced oat of the empire's
, ' -- ; . J r,t;.j ugrasp oy iue acuuu ui guuu 1U

ordering the Spanish rulers to

Three Centuries ot the Inquisi- -

tion Tlie Subjugation of Pe--

Spain once gave the law to the
world today she stands a sec
ond - rate power, with a history of
Dutchenes and crual ties behind
her. Historians have classed her
with the semi-barbari- c countries
Africa and her page in the book
of the world is blotted with the
record of blood v deeds such as no
European country sho s in
shame to her fellows.

Boldly the list stands out, vain- -

iy the Spaniards have tried to
hida it All tho at--m tnnmc k
cruelties of Spanish warfare and
tne barbarities practiced to-da- v

ln cuba are but repetitions of the
conquest of Granada, of Peru, of
Mexico, and the finafstruggle
of t0-da- y for Cuba's freedom. All
these are but the landmarks on
tae blood v road SDain has travel- -

eled since she started on her ca
reer of degradation. There is not

hn her list of wars one to which
she can iQt sayin it has beeD
accomplished without the gross
est cruelty and inhamanity. The
war in Cuba is terrible enough
aQd Jet compared with the con- -

quest of Mexico and Peru itap--

pears puny in comparison.' The
butcheries of Cuban reconcentra

Mn? nnrl tho mothnrlc ofwhiphv V W KJ WA. i U1VU

thev are starved to death were
the methods that prevailed when
pizarro made his olobdy forage
thronp-- th hinrl nf thp Tnc in
peru, only they seem but small
iDjuries beside the Imurder and

fo.rue.ltv of Pi7Jtrms rammianr
and thp. strnerln nf MfiYim's
freedom. The Cubans are arm- -

ed and helped - by many friendly
hands there were none to sue
cor the Incas of Peru or the Mex
icans. Cubans have money- and
food, the great United States
stands reatiw tn aid them. all thpsn
the others laleked.

The bloodiest blot of Spain's
record is that of the Inquisition
Scott and many other great Writ
ore Viq.vd trVM nf iha roicrri nf rollV - Uil V WAV. Vi. uv avAb.u-v-

gious terror that held Spain from
the Thirteenth Centurv. Estab
Hshed to drive heresy from the
empire it was, in realityj only a

development of a scheme to fix

the baiance of poWer more firmiy
,n tho hands nf rArtmn rnWs
The accuser and the Judge were
one man in the far-reachin- g so
ciety. Men from all walks of life
were, dragged up and tried, oft
times being condemned and tort
ured in view of the populace; at
other times, secretlyassassinat
ed or imprisoned and never heard
of again.

In the reign of Ferdinand and
Isabell, the Inquisition was more
a political machine than during

hts former iife
fpwe historians of that day

abound with tales of cruelties
practiced. .Whole j cities turned
out in festival attire to see men
crucified, watch them walkon bars
of red-ho- t iron,, and; to see1 women
racked and garroted. ,The thumb

the wheel and the iron
maiden were all invented to tor

I

t and women. He who

d
rp. a nrtnnnPct nf Grenada ond- -

Ld in January 1492, at that time

'
hi Voyage to discover the new
world Tne struggle against the
Moors marked the beginning of
Spain's record of terrorization in
other lands except her own. The
Moors, with their refined civiliza- -

..1
' A In, naa oeen ior years narassea

or strength and equipment mak
-- !Ut U x 1 Unog 11 puaaiuie iui mcui muuiu

out as long as they did. While
me conquest was being waged
Spanish citizens laughed at the
prowess their soldiery were mak-

ing when they saw the beads of
the slam Moors ornamenting
spears on the town walls or be
held Moorish women dragged
naked through the streets. Spain
conquered the unbelievers, but it

Look Out lor the. Foxes That
Sioil the Vines.

Henry M. Stanley tells us that
when he was passing through the
forests of Africa, the most for
midsble foes that heencounteted,
thoe that caused the greatest
loss of life to his caravan, and

i me near defeating his expedi
tion, were the Wambutti dwarfs
These diminutive men had only
bows and arrows for weapons, so
smali that they looked like cbii
aren s playthings; but upon the
"P ot eacn tlny arrow was a d,P

t1" wuluu WUU1U Km tiU eie
Phant or a man as" surely and as

RU1Ckly aS a rlfle- - Their defence
was by means of poison and traps.
They would steal through the
dense for sts.'and waiting in a'm- -

bush, let fly their arrows before
they could be discovered. They
dug ditches and carefully cover
them over with sticks and leaves
Thovvfaxed spikes in the ground

t; . i ,.mm
XL

Into thege ditches and 0Q these
spikes man and beast woulkj fall
or ste to their death . Goe of
tue stranest tulQO-- 3 aoout ltiwas

their poison was made of
honey
Jt is thus that Satan wages his

destructive warfare against
God's people. Stealthy, under
cover of darkness, by treachery, -

wTith weapons seemingly harm
lesp, through the sweets of life,
he comes clothed ais "an angel of

.. jr1 t i 1. .1 ,nngni. dui now ueauiy aitue
little honey-coate- d sins which he
administers, how sure the de
struction of him who is deceived
into wandering torn the straight
aud narrow way.

WViaf qvq
.
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There are sins which by com par- -

,bOU wllu &,XJ!3 ujeu
tie. IU temper m family, com- -

mercial and hurch relations;
light and frivolous spirit; remiss
ness.in religious duties: social
whispering, slandering and back
biting; vanityaud folloy in dress;
indulgence in hurtf ulamusraents;
careless and impure conversa
tion spride, etc. Thereareahos
of these "little foxes" we mlghf
easily find.

What is . the barm they do?

They injure our consciences byu,,;,, tuam. .tur raiav am- -

;i Qtrntinn tA and nrtiuonf All T" PATO
1

.1

muQi0n with God; they hinder
tho" presence of Christ with us:
they grieve the Holy Spirit; and
especially' they make room for

How must little sins be dealt
with: iNot tenderly; not conniv- -

ingly; but they must be "taken."
We must take them or they will
take us. We must watchagainst
and pray against and fight against
even the smallest sins, or by and

t 1
by we will be overcome or sin and
fall . intp utter spiritual ruin.
Look out for --the foxes that spoi
the vines. Make no place in your

. "1 1 1 1

lor uie so cauea minor eviis
--New York Observer.

wlmt uec0mes of Ships
Which Sink to the Bot-

tom of the Sea.
What becomes of the ship tha

siuks in midoceau? If it is o

wood, it takes, in the first; place
considerable time for it to reach
the bottom. la 100 or more lath
oms of water a quarter of an hour
will elapse before . thej ship
reaches bottom. It sinks slowly
and, when the bottom is reached
it falls gently into the soft, oozy

bed, with no crash or breaking.
Of course, if it is laden with

pig iron or corresponding sub
stances, or if it is an iron ship.
it sinks rapidly and sometimes
strikes the bottom with such
force as to smash in pieces.
Once sunken, a ship becomes the
prey of the countless inhabitants
of the ocean.

They swarm over and through
the great boat and make it their
home. Besides this tney cover
; very inch of the boat with a

thick layer of lime. This takes
time, of course, and when one--

generation ciies another continues
the Work, until finally the ship is
so laden with heavy incrustat-
ions, . corals, sponges and barna- -

cles that, if wood, these creaking
I limharc fall Jiiart and slowlv buti J v

I n tcAxr Jim ahsnrbed in the wash- -

at thft sea bottom
Iron vessels are demolished

I Vn Urm rf uwv,ui'Jic ijixon.ij mvi--. w
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Fifty Years Ago.

Who could Imagine that thi should be
Tlplace where, In eighteen nlnety-thr- e

Tht white world-wond- er of arch and
dome I

Should ihadow the nations, polychrome ...
Here at the Fair wii the prize conferred
Ob Ayer'a Till; by the world preferred. If
Chlcago-Hk- e, they a record show,

since they started 50 yeara ago.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills
of

have, from the, time of their
preparation, been a continuous
success with the public. . And
that means that Ayer's Pills
accomplish "what i3 promised A

for them; they cure where
.others fail. It was fitting,

therefore, that the world-wid-e .

popularity of these pills should
be recognized by the World's
Fair medal of 1 893 a fact
which emphasizes the record ;

50 Years of Cures.

MAT V.

u ; ?vmhis.l the pa- -

tiiin:!!;!' tA Um raut '11 1 (Mil

iu quality aitl price. Give
ili' trial order and see it" 1 can't
(.'lease you. Address.

J. . I ..I..Y .NI,
Suiloik, V

You will tii id tin) well known Hav

State hiiiK-s- , I'ur h-n- , lioy.s Ia- - .

,dtes and C hi Id ren anhe-ne,- w tbt'C
of- I j. J. & .I . J.L 'Bradley, J'aclfSOiT?

N. y. W. t- Wynns, of .Margaretts-vilU'- ,

is1, traveling s ;lesnia;i'for them.

V. I'AUL MOOitG.-.l)- . U. S.

ft mm Jackson, N. G.

1, I 44,,.., 4 wi,!-.- ,.

The Jackson a,nd Ric:i

Square. Telephoae Co.
INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF

NOXTII CAROLINA.

Splendid service.
Polite agents.
I las connection with Jackson, Kich

Square, i Jryantown, Lasker, l;ote-cas- i

and. Woodland.
Mi'ssages sent to any point on the

line for' 10 cents:
Connects with Western UuiotiTel- -

egraph "Company at Uich Square.
DR. W. V. MOORE, President,

J. WEAVER, Secty. and Trjsas.
(Jeneral otlices: Jackson, N. G.

FLOUE BARRELS WASTED

We will pay 8 cents apiece
'for all the 'good Flour, Bar- -

rels we can get in exchange .

for goods. Come quick, time
limited.

15. P. lillOWN & S1N,
Woodland. N. C.

Bulbs TorS? Le.
tiladiolus mixed col-- .

or.--, tine, 8 bulks'. lOcents,
1 dozen o0 Cents postpaid.
T u be rose Do j b le Pea r 1

o for 1- - eentsri doz'iu'25
cents postj a d. By ex-

press or fi eight 1.00 per
100 bulbs. All bulbs

; bloom iny ""size. ' ll cent
stain s taken.

(i. H.BAHXES.
. iioxobel, N C.

Flower Pots.
Just received agood assortment

of. Fiower pots,- - and from now on
will keep a good supply in stock."

- W'eavkli A. Las sit Kit,'

Kieli Square, N. C

Chickens "Wanted.
II want to buv ouo licus at once

Will pay C, cents per pound in trade,
and sell goods as low as anybody.
Also want 7)000 spring chickens in a
few weeks.

MILLS 1!.0XLU,
Rich Square, N.'C

1 S. Bring me all your eggs. I
pay top prices.

for Sale.
I have on hand at mill in Potecasi

50,1)00 three inch shingles for sale
at to cents per thonsand. Those in
want should apply at' once, as shin- -

gle mill will be shut down after this
ihonth. .

E B. LASSITEE,
rotecasi, H. U

Educate Vour HoweU W ith Ciiscarfis.
Candy Cathartic, cure consiipaiion foievei.

10c, 25c. it C.C.C. fail, druggists rcf una mouey.

mere, Ihe vhole war will be re
duceii to this: Ttie xankees will
provide the insurgents with arms
md amuni ion, blockade the ports
of Cuba, and starve to death our
army there, that subsists now ex- -

clusively on imported food.
'What will be the role of our

navy 0 break, the blockade in
order to provision our army and in
order to get coal for itself; because
I suppose that our ships will not
come back to coal in Spain. .'"

'That will be all. At the start
I.

the .Yankees may destroy our
wholj navy or we may destroy
theirs, but in the "long run they
will get the advantage. All other
tilings will be mere episodes of the
war. The privateers on either side
will amount to nothing in deciding
where victory shall rest."

DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE

Called to Meet in JaekSon, Mon
day, 31 ay 12.

S. J. Calvert. Esn.. Chairman of
the County . Democratic Executive
Committee has called a meeting ol '

the committe r at Jackson for Mon
day, Mav 2. A full attendance is
desired. -

Following are the members ol
the committee.

West Gaston B. AI Pugh.
East Oaston-'-- Dr. D. B. Zolli

coffer.
Bnst Occoneechev G. S. Ur

quh .rt.
West Oceoneechee A. J. Ellis.
Wt st lloauoke J. M. Grant.
East Iloauoke P. T- - Hicks.
North Huh Square- - A,. J. Con

ner.
South Kich Square-- - -- C. S.'Gray
Woodlaud--aT- . Gritfiti.
North Kirby E. B. Williams
South Kirby-.-J- . A. Garris.
North Wiccacauee-Jord- au Ed

wards.
South Wiccacanee H. C. Las- -

siter.
South Seaboard--- J. N: Bamsay.

1 VrT.fl! RaiKrtai.ilT d J, Tlrnet
j 1 UllU UVUMVUiU V " w

"

T!lf.vcrkT1n n PpaIiIac

To Care Constipaticn Forsver.
Take Casca rets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25c

II C C. C tail to cure. druggists reluaa moaey.

manner that each subsequentper -

could invent a new torture was
son receives one-eight- h of a meas assur( d wealth and honor. And
ure less than the and before him. for 300 years the Empir Gf Cas-Anothe- r

example given is: There tile and Aragon revelled in the
are seven men, each one has sev- - InquiSKm and in the cruelties
en cats, each cat has eaten seven practiced on its victims. Other
mice, each mouse has eaten seven thiDgs came and passed, but this
grains of bafley. Each grain of held on for three centuries, and
barley would, if cultivated, have theIoV(jof torture inherent in the
lasted seven measures of barley. SpanUu rabble to day wa. foster
How

.
much

.
barley has been lost tered by the horrors of that peri- -

i n mi 1 11in ;tnat wayr lue papyrus ai&u

contains calculations of area, the
calculation of the area of a circle
and its transformation .intOj
square, aDd, finally, calculations
of the cubic measurements of
pyrainids. World's Progress.

Wheu You are Tired
Without extra exertion, languid,

i Hull and lisitlpss.. . . , vour blood is fan- -
T rf j

ing to supply to your muscles arid
other organs the vitalizing
strength properties they re- -

r--. ' 11quire, tioou s oarsaparnia cures
that tired feeling by enriching and
pruifying the blood. It will give
yeu energy and vigor.

Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy
to operate. Cure indigestion, bill-iousnts- s.

A man's love has been known
to. last until his wife's wedding
clothes were woru out.


